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research shows that Deaf and hard of hearing
individuals are up to twice as likely as hearing
individuals to report experiencing domes c
violence or sexual assault.
Domes c violence o en presents itself
diﬀerently in the Deaf community than among
Many domes c and sexual violence survi- hearing individuals. Many Deaf individuals rely
vors within the Deaf community encounter
on their hands for communica on, both
significant obstacles when a emp ng to acthrough American Sign Language (ASL) and
cess services such as domes c violence shel- through electronic communica ons devices
ters and law enforcement. For instance, many that facilitate communica on through text
domes c violence shelters lack the capability and video. As a result, some abusers direct
to adequately serve Deaf survivors’ needs,
their violence on the survivors’ hands. Abusincluding providing qualified interpreters. A
ers may also interfere with Deaf survivors’
January 2015 report released by the Vera In- communica on abili es by tampering with
s tute of Jus ce explains that these services
their electronic devices, preven ng them from
o en lack language and cultural competencies using those devices, monitoring their texts
necessary for serving Deaf survivors, and may and emails, and dele ng incoming messages.
fail to even recognize domes c violence in the Because Deaf culture values collec vism over
forms that arise within the Deaf community.
individualism and many Deaf individuals place
The following ar cle summarizes the Vera great importance on maintaining their es to
Ins tute report. First, the ar cle provides an
the community, abusers can also cause signifioverview of issues confron ng Deaf survivors cant distress to a survivor by isola ng him/her
specifically, as described in the report. The
from the community or spreading damaging
ar cle then describes several pathways toinforma on about him/her.
ward improving access to domes c violence
resources for Deaf survivors discussed in the
Opportuni es for Mainstream Programs to
report.
Improve Access

New Report Details Need
to Improve Access to Services
for Deaf Survivors

Higher Rates of Domes c Violence in Deaf
Community

Mainstream programs that serve domes c
violence survivors generally do not have the
resources to oﬀer services specifically deResearch, though limited, suggests that
signed for Deaf survivors, and Deaf survivors
sexual and domes c violence impacts Deaf
o en report many barriers to accessing mainand hard of hearing individuals at higher rates stream programs. The report suggests several
than hearing individuals. While there are few steps service providers could take to make
ongoing studies specifically focusing on violence within the Deaf community, the exis ng
(Con nued on page 2)
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their services more easily accessible to Deaf
survivors.
Reducing language barriers
The best way to remove barriers standing
between Deaf survivors and exis ng services
may be to ease communica on challenges,
according to the report. ASL is the primary
language within the American Deaf community, and wri en English is o en learned as a
second language. As a result, many Deaf survivors struggle to communicate with providers
who only speak English. While some Deaf individuals can communicate with hearing people
through speech and lip reading, many find
these methods diﬃcult and imprecise. Similarly, while communica ng through English in
wri en notes may be an op on, many Deaf
survivors are not as fluent or comfortable
with English as with ASL. These communicaon gaps can create significant problems for
Deaf survivors a emp ng to navigate law enforcement proceedings, obtain medical help
and counseling, and secure protec ve orders
against their abusers.
Qualified ASL interpreters can help remove
these communica on barriers, but they are
rarely available. Most service providers do not
have the resources to retain interpreters on a
permanent basis, even when they can make
interpreters available for some crucial
mee ngs. Further, even cer fied ASL interpreters may not have experience working
with survivors of domes c violence. Service
providers that do provide interpreters should
ensure that the interpreters have received
specialized training in the vocabulary of domes c and sexual violence as well as best
prac ces in trauma-informed care and prepara on for securing their own safety. Providers

Resource
VERA Ins tute of Jus ce, Center on Vic miza on and Safety, Culture, Language, and
Access: Key Considera ons for Serving Deaf
Survivors of Domes c and Sexual Violence
(Jan. 2015), available at h ps://
files.ctctcdn.com/aae129c3201/24a02178dﬀ3-47eb-a4ed-0abe5f736897.pdf

should also screen interpreters for any preexis ng rela onships with either party, which
is always a possibility given the strength of
many local Deaf communi es.
Enhancing cultural competency
Along with language barriers, Deaf survivors o en find that service providers do not
understand the cultural context of violence
within the Deaf community. Despite the high
rates of domes c and sexual violence among
Deaf individuals, mainstream domes c violence programs rarely engage in outreach in
Deaf community centers, and publica ons
about domes c violence fail to include informa on about the unique forms of abuse that
appear in the Deaf community. In addi on,
most mainstream programs rely on phonebased emergency hotlines, which many Deaf
survivors find diﬃcult or impossible to navigate.
Mainstream domes c violence service providers should also be aware that the history of
ins tu onal discrimina on against the Deaf
community has made many Deaf individuals
wary of hearing organiza ons. Many Deaf individuals have experienced eﬀorts by hearing
medical experts to “fix” their hearing loss and
(Con nued on page 3)
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schools that have priori zed spoken languages over signing. Deaf survivors of domesc violence, already experiencing trauma
from the abuse, may be par cularly suspicious
of hearing programs. Mainstream organizaons should respond to this history of exclusion by taking steps to establish trust and understanding with Deaf survivors.

unteers, teach ASL to the exis ng staﬀ, and
design accommoda ons and publica ons for
Deaf survivors.
Conclusion

Many domes c violence programs take
pride in their ability to reach out to survivors
of diverse cultural backgrounds and experiences. As part of these eﬀorts, service providers should consider increasing their ability to
Collabora ng with Deaf-specific services
communicate through ASL, performing outreach within the Deaf community, and organA promising development in the provision izing with local Deaf groups. Because individuof domes c violence services to Deaf survials who are Deaf and hard of hearing live in
vors is the forma on of alliances between
every geographic area of the country, every
mainstream domes c violence programs and domes c violence program has the opportuniprograms providing services specifically to
ty to expand its reach by making itself more
Deaf people. Many of these Deaf-specific pro- accessible to Deaf survivors. ▪
grams were created by Deaf individuals who
are familiar with both the language and the
culture of Deaf survivors. Most are standalone agencies oﬀering services to Deaf vicms of crimes through methods specifically
designed for that popula on–for example,
hotlines that are accessible through text and
video.
These Deaf-specific organiza ons can be
invaluable for the Deaf survivors in their areFor technical assistance or requests for
as, but because there are only about 15 such
trainings or materials, please contact:
programs in the country, many with minimal
Karlo Ng, kng@nhlp.org
funding and staﬀ, their reach is limited. As a
National Housing Law Project
result, some advocates have begun focusing
703 Market Street Ste. 2000
on strengthening the connec ons between
San Francisco, CA 94103
Deaf and mainstream organiza ons. MainPhone:
(415) 546-7000, x. 3117
stream programs can work with members of
www.nhlp.org/OVWgrantees
the Deaf community to iden fy barriers and
increase accessibility to Deaf survivors. Deaf
This project was supported by Grant No. 2008-TA-AXprograms may be able to connect mainstream K030 awarded by the Office on Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings,
programs with qualified interpreters and to
conclusions, and recommendations expressed in this
provide specialized training for those interpublication/program/exhibition are those of the
preters. Members of the Deaf community
author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against
could also be recruited to serve as staﬀ or volWomen.

